298. LETTER TO RAOJIBHAI PATEL
cape town,
Phagm Vad 10 [March 21, 1914]
DEAR SHRI RAOJIBHAI,
I have your letter, I had heard about your fast. If you had a
reason for going on a fast, I have nothing to say. You will cer-
tainly enjoy no solitude there. There should be more of physical
activity in Phoenix. That is conducive to peace. There the first
place is assigned to service.
The breakdown in J's health has given me a fright. I wish she
recovers soon.
I feel anxious on account of Maganbhai, I cannot judge
why things do not get right [with him], I also feel that it would
be good if he went along with me. Please keep on preparing his
mind to that end. We shall see what can be done in India. I have
a persistent feeling that the thing is due to mental illness. I am
trying to discover why he enjoyed good health in gaol, but this
Is all that I can think of. While in gaol, the mind had been forc-
ed into an equable state and this had an effect on the body, too, so
much so that he kept well despite the sort of food that he had to
eat. Cannot he attain to that mental poise out of gaol? Be that as
it may, the only right course for Maganbhai seems to be that
he should go with me to India. Let him also think it over,
I shall cite in passing one instance, my own. Ba wanted to
take ginger. Since I was under no vow to avoid it, I started tak-
ing it along with her in order to test its properties. Ba's tongue
loves dainties. She happened to discover some shoots of ginger.
I fell in love with them, so much so that I also used to chew
four or five of these tender shoots, of the size of a grain of gram.
One day, Ba collected a quantity of these from Mrs. GooFs basket
and placed them in [our] room. I was struck with horror to see
them. The night passed, I sprang out of bed in a fright, early in
the morning. How could one eat ginger? This thing, a single
joint of which proliferated into so many shoots, must indeed be
full of lives. Moreover, to eat fresh shoots was as good as killing
delicate babies. I felt extremely disgusted with myself. I resolved
that I would never eat ginger, not in this life. But the real fun
comes bow* Ba saw that I would not take ginger. She asked
me the re^soij. I told her. She $lso caught my point*

